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ABSTRACT. Mechanisms of influence of metallurgical
heterogeneities in steels as well as that of electrochemical
factors on processes of static corrosion cracking and cyclic one
under high temperature water environment effect are not studied
well enough till now. In particular, a question about an
influence of manganese sulfide inclusions and other non-metallic
ones on a crack growth rate under an environment effect is not
quite clear.

Authors have studied the dependencies between electrode
potential values of a newly regenerated surface and a passivated
one. and kinetics parameters of repassivation of newly
regenerated surface of 15X2HM§A steel and 08X18H10T one versus
temperature over 70 C and 300 C range. A dependence of the
manganese sulfide potential on silver-silver chloride reference
electrode and that of potential difference between manganese
sulfide and a surface of 15X2HM0A steel are obtained in one and
the same temperature ranqe. It is shown that potential of MnS
inclusions is negative with respect to 15X2HM<J>A steel up to the
temperature of 80 C. under which it becomes suddenly positive.
The "jump" height is about 300 mV. Under the temperature of
300 C the potential difference between MnS and the steel is + 390
mV. Hence, MnS inclusions on a surface are sources of local
residual hydrogen in steel.

Hydrogen coming into a prefailure zone under the temperature
above 200 C can reduce manganese sulfides. ferric carbides and
other inclusions due to electrochemical reactions at a crack tip.
It causes relaxation of grain boundaries, internal pressure of
gases in micro discontinuities and formation of conditions to
make the cracking process of steels more easy. The difference in
conduct of low-alloyed steels is explained and physical models of
inclusion influence on steel cracking under high and low
temperatures are proposed.
Keywords:Electro-chemical reactions, crack tip, dead surface of a
crack, heterogeneities, micro discontinuities, cavity, inclusion.
steel corrosion cracking.
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Strength properties and cracking resistance of metals are
reduced by non-metallic inclusions and other metallurqical
heterogeneities, acting as mechanical concentrators of stresses
[1. 21. Under the effect of water environments, and especially
high temperature ones, the mechanism of inclusion influence
becomes more complicated. As for A508 and A533 type steels used
at nuclear power plants great attention is being paid for MnS
inclusion influence on their cracking resistance in reactor
water of high parameters [3-5]. The inclusions are considered to
be anodic ones with respect to a matrix and their influence is
beina reduced_to water dissolution and saturation at a crack tip
by S and HS ions, which strengthen steel anodic dissolution
[4]. At the same time the data can be met that MnS inclusions are
cathodic ones with respect to low-carbon low-alloyed steel. But.
mechanisms of inclusions influence suggested in works [4. 6] are
oversimplified and don't take into account all factors, which
effect cracking resistance of steels. Autoclave electrochemical
study of 05X2HM$A and 08X18H10T steeds and that of MnS inclusions
over the temperature range 20... 300 C have been performed. A
generalized mechanism of water environment influence on fatigue
crack growth rate in steels is proposed taking into account their
metallurgical heterogeneity.

METHODS AND RESULTS OF THE STUDY
The study has been performed on specimens of a circular

electrode type in an autoclave, in which a device has been
installed for cleaning of a working electrode surface in the
water environment under temperatures up to 300 C under pressure
[71. A potential of the cleaned surface, time and repassivation
rate as well as the potential of the steel passivated surface
have been measured (Fig.ID. The synthetic reactor water
containing 8 g/kg H-jBOi. KOH up to pH8 and 8 ĵ tg/kg oxygen has
been considered to be the environment.

The potential value of the cleaned surface (•(Pnrs^ of
15X2HM$A steel and 08X18H10T one is more positive, than that of
the passivated surface Ĉp D over all temperature range under
study. The maximal potential difference CAy) between surfaces for
15X2HM$A steel (A508-III isAhe analog) is observed over
temperature range 105... 190 C CFiq. la), and for 08X18H10T one
CA504 is the analog) it is over that of 100...160 C CFig.lb). The
repassivation time Tf of 15X2HM0A steel cleaned surface is
minimal under 110°C, and for 08X18H10T one it is maximal under
approximately the same temperature.

In order to study MnS potentials, the working electrode has
been manufactured from powder of chemically pure MnS by compact
and sintering. The MnS potential has been studied regarding
silver- silver chloride reference electrode and auxiliary one
made of 15X2HMGA steelCFig. 2). MnS potential values moving into a
cathode region with temperature increase Ccurve ID are still
cathodic ones wiUj respect to steel Ccurve 2) up to the
temperature of 80 C. under which a magnetite formation begins on
the surface [81. Under the temperature of 80 C the MnS
potential becomes anodic stepwisely and remains the same up to
the temperature of 300 C, and potential difference increases
CFig.2. curve 2). Besides, to model a circular inclusion a hole
has been drilled in a specimen from 15X2HMOA steel, and MnS
powder has been pressed in it. The specimen has been put into the
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autoclave and has been exposed there for 12 days and nights under
the temperature of 300 C [91. Over this time manganese sulfide
has been dissolved and has passed into the solution, but hole
edges in the metal have still stayed sharp, as it had been before
the experiment. Hence, anodic processes have taken place at
the inclusion.

Manganese sulfide is cathodic one with respect to 08X18H10T
steel over all the temperature range, therefore, results of study
are not presented.

STATEMENT OF A PROBLEM ON POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTION AND CURRENT
DENSITY OF ELECTRO-CHEMICAL REACTIONS IN A CAVITY AT A TIP
OF A CRACK WITH AN ACTIVE BOTTOM
In high temperature water environments without harmful

impurities steels are being passivated, forming dense films of
oxides, which make impossible direct interaction of the
environment with a metal. Therefore, types A533. AS08. 15X2HM<i>A
and 08X18H10T steel are not susceptible of static corrosion
cracking CSCC) under high water environment influence. In the
process of cyclic loading oxide films are beinq ruptured from
time to time', making a metal surface bare. Potentials of newly
regenerated surfaces are shifted into anodic region with respect
to passivated surfaces of crack walls (Fig.ID, that's why during
newly regenerated surface repassivation time Tp a galvanic pair"
works at a crack cavity. It is not possible to measure potential
values and distribution as well as damping kinetics parameters of
current through the galvanic pair at a tip of a real crack
experimentally. Consequently, these results should be obtained
theoretically'.

A problem of field theory on potential distribution in a
metal slot filled by an environment, which is a model of a crack
in a compact specimen under strain, is solved CFiq.Sa). Along a
distance p^Pg* which corresponds to r ^ , a potential of crack
walls is determined to be constant and equal to <p^, and at a dead
surface of the crack it is equal to ^ From conditions of
absence of extraneous current sources at a crack cavity

div J = 0 C D

where j is electric current density, differential Ohm's law

J = c£
where a is the environment conductance, E is electric intensity,
and from electric gradient

£ = - grad <p

we have the Laplace equation

A (p = 0 , C4D

'^where A is p'^d/dptpd/dp) + p'^d^/dc? - Lapiacian operator in
polar coordinates.

Boundary conditions for a potential <JP are the following:
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he potential <p-> is represented as a function
c -aan -aa -aCap - a)

Cl + e - e - e ),2 l 2 p
where SP* is a constant value, a is a parameter characterizing
potential variation in the points p = p-̂ ; a = 0, OQ, where newly
regenerated surface contacts with the passiyated one.

Solution of the problem on potential distribution in a crack
cavity, obtained with the help of variable separation method, is
in the form [10]

4*ofk , P A
sinfya C6)K

k=0 C2k +
• i

where VQ = 9^ - y^ *s the potential difference of newly
regenerated surface and the passivated one. j3̂  = n C2k + 1) aQ ;

fj, = a Cl + e ) Ca + £j;)~ . ag is the angle of crack opening
CFig. 3a).

Electric intensity distribution in the crack cavity
according to expressions C3, 6) is being obtained in the form

sin ^ ka C7)

The electrical field potential and electric intensity in the
crack cavity are quickly decreased as the distance from the crack
dead surface is increased CFig.3b), and at the distance p -

>10 the values of these are almost zero. Thus, from the
solution of the problem (4), we obtain that the electrochemical
processes of the galvanic pair consisting of the newly
regenerated surface and the passivated one are located in the
cavity near the crack tip. And their distance from the dead
surface is equal approximately to 10 dimensions of the crack
opening. As a result the potential of the external surface of the
specimen practically does not effect intensity of electrochemical
reactions at the crack tip.

An important result of the solution of the problem C4) is
the fact that absolute magnitudes of electric intensity have been
obtained, being calculates for a compact specimen according to
respect dimensions of ST-1 from 15X2HM$A steel, as well as these
of the crack opening and certain electrode potentials of a newly
regenerated surface "and a passivated one CFig. la). Since electric-
break-down of a magnetite film by h&droqen protons occurs under
the electric intensity E 2 1.0 x 10u V/m [11] in first hand
hydroqen can come into a pret'ailure zone due to electrochemical
reactions, and in the second hand the places of hydrogen
penetration are reqions of cathode surfaces of crack walls
adjacent to the dead part at a distance, at which electric
intensity is higher than 1.0 x 105 V/m CFig. 3b). Thus,
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for hydrogen concentration increase in a prefailure zone at a
crack tip under effect of cyclic ioadinq and high water
environment. Taking into account the fact that under equal
conditions effectiveness of hydrogen concentration increase from
electrolyte is three times higher"than that from gaseous phase
the electrochemical react ions"should be considered to be the main
source of ingress of hydrogen into metal. A solution of the
electromagnetic field theory problem on distribution of
potentials and electric intensity around heterogeneities on a
metal surface is published in a paper [123 and analyzed in the
paper [91. In our paper these results are used in substantiation
of inclusion influence mechanisms on steel cracking resistance.

DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
It is shown by calculation-experimental method that

electrochemical reasons for hydrogen accumulation in a metal at a
crack tip are present within all studied temperature range
CFig.1, 3D. In the majority of cases experiments are carried out
in the conditions when water environment is open to air under the
temperature up to water boiling, and quantity of dissolved air is
rather high. Oxygen as more active chemical agent determines the
drive of reactions with oxygen depolarization, and this case is
not under consideration in our paper. Let us consider the worse
case (from our point of view) of cfeoxydized environment influence
taking into account the fact that thickness and density of oxide
films"on iron don't depend on oxygen concentration in high
temperature water environment C13T 14].

Under normal temperatures MnS inclusions coming in contact
with an environment are being reduced by hydrogen CFig.4a), and
edges of a pit are being etched away, since inclusions are
cathodes withrespect to*steel CFiq.2D. Hydrogen sulfide and
sulfide ions are rejected into water environment making quicker
not only anodic processes , but also stimulating metal"
hydronization. As a matter of fact, in this paper we have
repeated ail elements of an inclusion influence model, described
in works [4, 61. With electrochemical reaction proceedinq, edqes
of the pit become gently sloping decreasing concentration of
mechanical stresses, and inclusions are not the sources of crack
initiation on a surface of smooth specimens. Hydrogen coming into
the prefailure zone due to electrochemical reactions of the
galyanic pair CFiq.33 is being accumulated in an inclusion cavity
as in collectors."But mentioned above hydrogen doesn't reduce MnS
as far as reduction doesn't occur under" low temperatures.
Hydrogen influence on cyclic cracking resistance occurs through
hydrogen interaction with dislocations, since energy of their
bonding is higher under low temperatures [133.

At hiqh temDeratures, when inclusions become anodic ones
withrespect to steel CFig.4.c). MnS dissolution and metal matrix
hydronization occur, especially over the pit edge [123.
Therefore, inclusions on a smooth surface become initiators of
brittle failure initiation. MnS inclusions become local
stimulators of metal hydronization at a crack tip. Hydrogen
penetrating into metal reduces MnS inclusions, in the cavity of
which high internal pressure of hydrogen sulfite is being made.
Internal micro crack is formed on' an inclusion surface. Mentioned
micro crack joining to a main crack causes stepwise growth of a
crack within a distance equal to a neck length and inclusion size
a CFig.4 bD. Sulfide ions are being rejected into an environment
due to inclusion dissolution. Being of"certain concentration
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[16]. these can make a passivated film ruptured, increasing metal
anodic dissolution rate. However, even if MnS inclusions coming
in a contact with an environment are absent, there are still
conditions for metal hydronization of a prefailure zone CFig.3).
Hydrogen reducing MnS inclusions, and above 200 C ferric carbide
is reduced too, causes relaxation of grain boundaries, internal
pressure of gases in micro discontinuities making the cracking
process of steels more easy. From above said, it is follow that
steel corrosion cracking is much more influenced by inclusions
and other non-metallic heterogeneities, which are not directly in
contact with a corrosion environment at a crack tip.

Corroboration of all said above is the fact that incubation
of slow crack growth in a specimen takes place at the beginning
or in the end of autoclave testing interruption, in the course of
which the conditions that were described above are being formed
in a prefailure zone.

CONCLUSIONS
1. Electro-chemical conditions for hydrogen concentration

increase in a prefailure zone exist at a cracK tip under cyclic
loading of specimens in high temperature water environment.

2. Hydrogen penetrating into metals at high temperatures
reduces manganese sulfides. ferric carbides, cause high pressure
of gases in micro discontinuities. This is the main reason of
cyclic corrosion cracking of steels at nuclear power plants.

3. Anodic, relativelyto a metal matrix, inclusions are
rather the cause of steel'cracking resistance decrease than
cathodic ones.
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the cleaned sur'face of 15X2HM0A steel Ca) and 08X18H10T one Cb)
versus temperature.

2. Dependence of MnS electrode potential relatively to
silver-silver chloride reference electrode C D and relatively to
15X2HM&A steei C2) on temperature.

3. Calculation diagram Ca) and distribution of potential and
that of electric intensity in CT1 specimen from 15X2HM<!>A steel at
crack tip, when stress intensity factor KT = 80 MPaV M and
reactor water temperature 300*0 Cb).

4. Models of MnS inclusion influence on steel cracking
resistance at normal Ca) and high Cb) temperatures of water
environment.
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